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Carrying the dream of "A more efficient way to provide computer technology", 
against the unprecedented concept: the direct model, in 1984, Mr. Michael Dell set 
up the Dell Company.  
Learning from the initial setbacks of inventory, Dell set up its new Supply 
Chain Management, based on “a better understanding of customer needs” Dell 
expands rapidly while maintaining stable and sustainable growth against its market 
segmentation & direct model policy.  
However, there is no forever victory. The Dell direct model which was always 
taking delight in industries is facing more and more doubts along with the internal 
development of logistics and economies of the emerging-market whose consumption 
habit is unmatched. In 2006, Dell lost its market share on PC industry, even worse; 
several market-makers jumped to the competitor caused the HR turmoil. 
In 2007, Mr. Michael regained the helm. “Dell new strategy” as the core of all 
revolution and marketing transformation set up new goals: re-adjust the market 
positioning, focus on the whole technology solution and customized service, more 
invest on technical application and consulting services, and break through in the 
traditional marketing channels etc., all these indicate the Dell’s newly blueprint. 
Gilded by the theories of Philip Kilter, following the analysis of market 
segmentation, market selection and market mix. Strategies to know how marketing 
policy adjustment of Dell(China). Experienced the period of rapid growth, maturity, 
depressed and transition, whether Dell can reproduce its brilliant? During the 
transitional period, how the marketing strategies change? All those questions ever 
restricted Dell development have been solved? 
Being honored working in Top 5oo World Enterprises, I’m lucky to have more 
opportunities enjoy & experience more business lessons from daily job. Through the 
paper analysis on Dell marketing strategies ,I hope its meaningful to the domestic 
company which engage in the same filed. 
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所有竞争对手成为业内 PC 市场占有率排名第一的企业。 
直销模式使得戴尔公司在应对大企业客户和行业客户时显得非常从容，就
在戴尔公司享受“直销”成功带来的欢愉时，市场也在发生着巨大的变化。2005
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